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During the 2nd half of 1982 (July-December) , the East Boston
Project Advisory Committee and the BRA Planning team met on
four occasions to continue work items of the phased work program
for the East Boston Piers. In addition, three neighborhood open
public meetings were held in sections of East Boston to give area
residents an opportunity to review and comment on the Interim
Report and the development schemes that were prepared through a

participatory planning effort between the PAC and BRA.

Following is a summary of the progress made between July and
December 1982 on Phase III of the agreed upon work program between
BRA and MPA and products produced.

1) Interim Report (Attachment A)

The Interim Report drafted in June, 1982 was adopted
in concept by the PAC and the BRA was requested to
schedule open public neighborhood meetings in three
areas of East Boston beginning in July. The report
was used as a summary of PAC activities to encourage
public discussion of development alternatives.

2) Slide Presentation

In addition to the Interim Report, a two projector
slide show was developed for use at the open public
meetings. This show visually summarized the work of
the PAC and displayed how and why certain decisions
were arrived at regarding the site and its development
opportunities and limitations, the goals hoped to be
achieved and the alternative development concepts
resulting from the planning process to date.

3) Open Public Meetings (Attachment B)

Three open public meetings were held by the BRA at the
request of the PAC. These meetings were announced in
local papers, church bulletins and through displaying
of posters and announcements placed in area stores.
The first was held in the Jeffries Point section on
July 29th, the second in the Eagle Hill section on
Sept. 15, and the third in the Orient Heights section





on September 21. The Jeffries Point meeting had
the highest attendance being first and held in
the area most directly impacted by pier use and
development planning.

4) Consultant Services (Attachment C)

a) In November, the BRA Board approved the placing
of ads seeking Statements of Qualifications from
consulting firms to provide Master Planning Services
for the East Boston Harborside site. These ads
were placed in the Boston Globe, and the New York
Times. In addition, letters were sent to firms that
had expressed interest in the site since the MPA/BRA
Agreement was executed (CI) .

b) By the closing date for submissions, December 15th,
32 consultants had forwarded Letters of Interest and
their Statements of Qualifications (C2)

.

c) The submissions were catalogued and distributed for
review to staff from the MassPort Planning Department,
the BRA Planning, Development and Design Departments,
and a representative of the East Boston Project
Advisory Committee.
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I. INTRODUCTION

On August 26, 1981, the Boston Redevelopment Authority and the
Massachusetts Port Authority entered into an Agreement concerning
the planning and development of the MassPort owned property in
East Boston known as Piers 1-5. A major portion of this Agreement
concerns various planning activities which the BRA is responsible
for carrying out, leading to the preparation of a Development Plan
and Program for the improvement of the East Boston Pier site.

As indicated in the Agreement, this planning and development
process is to be undertaken by the BRA with the full participation
of representatives from the East Boston community. As the first
step in this process, the Boston Redevelopment Authority formed
a committee, known as the East Boston Project Advisory Committee;
entered into a contract with the Committee; and commenced the first
phases of the work program.

Under the Agreement with MassPort, the BRA is responsible for for
mulating a planning, development, and financing program; designating
parcels for development; selecting developers; entering into leases
with designated developers jointly with MassPort; and monitoring the
construction and development process.

The Agreement is in two phases.

•» Phase I is the period following the Agreement commencement date
and involves the preparation of a Development Plan by the Authority.
A Project Area Committee has been formed from East Boston community
residents; and the Committee participates in the development of this
Plan.

Phase II of the Agreement will commence upon the completion of
the Development Plan and the completion of any environmental
reporting which may be required to permit the' Agreement to become
effective as a Lease. During this second phase, or lease period,
the BRA will commence site improvements and subsequently sub- lease
to designated developers in accordance with the provisions of the
lease.

While there is no "Plan" which exists officially for the East
Boston Piers, the goals of the Plan will be consistent with those
uses outlined m previous studies -- namely, the goal of achieving
amulti- use type of development, provision of public open space andaccess by the East Boston community to the waterfront, considerationstor new housing, and job creation. From the City's viewpoint thismeans opportunities for expanding tax revenues to the Citv from
this property, the tenants of which will be taxed directly bv the
City of Boston.

This document serves as an Interim Report which summarizes and
reviews all activities which have taken place to date. The report
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II. THE PLANNING PROCESS

A Project Advisory Committee CPAC) was formed bv the BRA tojointly investigate land use and establish a sound developmentprogram for the Piers.
i^mcuu

The PAC is comprised of eighteen members as outlined in the
i^of^^A It' •? '

Agreement between MassPort and the Boston Redevelop-ment Authority. On August 29, 1981, this Committee entered into anAgreement with the Boston Redevelopment Authority as required by
^I^i"" ?!, nD?/T,J5®.^^^^^°''^/^°^^°^ Redevelopment Authority Agree-™; The BRA/PAC Agreement outlines the common objectives aSdresponsibilities of the Boston Redevelopment Authority and theEast Boston Project Advisory Committee.

The Project Advisory Committee has met approximately everv
?n^®r>,''®?

to begin the process of formulating a development planfor the East Boston Piers. Following the establishment of thePAC s operational structure, officers of the Committee were electedby-laws drafted, and Articles of Organization were prepared andfiled. Concurrently, work began on reviewing all information
f!^ .t ^ concerning the site, establishing preliminary goalsfor the development of the piers, and reviewing potential land useswhich would best achieve these goals.

BRA staff have provided assistance to the Committee in theseettorts, as well as providing information concerning developmentprocedures, job and tax generation characteristics of various typesof development and potential neighborhood environmental impact.Mnally, basic methods of financial analysis and a review of thesite s physical conditions were reviewed with the Committee





III. THE SITE

The East Boston Piers 1-5 consist of approximatelv 56 acres ofland and water. Of this, about 20 acres is solid land/ 15 acres

llrlir ""It t
Remaining is water area. The property is predominantlyvacant, except for the large Pier shed on Pier 1.

The Massachusetts Port Authority took over the operation of

1070 ^^D
^^^^°^ P°r^ facilities from the Penn Central Railroad iniy70. Between that time and December, 1972, marine related

structures on Pier 3 and 4 were stripped to dock level and thegram and water towers and non-essential railwav trackage wereremoved. ' a ^^^

MassPort' s Master Plan prepared in 1976 first set forth thepolicy of MassPort to divest themselves of the Piers. As statedin the Plan: These piers have inadequate access and hinterland forany major port use today. MassPort piers and waterfront propertv
i«i-r!^

Boston are not needed for seaport activities, which can bebetter accommodated at other harbor locations. The best use of this
i^^Zu^^j ,^®^^'^®^^^^^' recreational or other purposes relatedto the development of the East Boston community".

iQcn. ^^l^^i^'t^^
isolated from the rest of the City until theiy5U s, East Boston has retained its homogeneity and remains a solid

From is^r^n°?J??''^n^
Italian community of about 32,000 residents,

rn™li?^^ K
^^^^' !^^^ ^°^^°'' developed as an industrial and shipping

coZ^ild to'I?T^?S^' ''^^l
transferred between ships and trains that^connected to all the manufacturing centers of New England. Themajor changes since 1915 have been the growth of transportationfacilities, particularly the tunnels, McClellan Highway and LoganAirport, and the decline of the neighborhood's population (from alevel of 60,000 m i93u)and employment base (unemployment in EastBoston IS one of the highest in the City).

no ^ d"^^!
"^^^f^iss Point neighborhood, immediately adjacent to the

Itf. S^^S""
Piers site, is a densely settled residential area oftwo and three decker wooden structures situated on a hill betweenMarginal Street and the airport. From the southern side of the

^J;t;,!^^^%S!^ ^'"'fV^^''^l
views of the downtown skyline and harbor

^il m^\. neighborhood contains several small parks, includingthe recently constructed Jeffries Point park adjacent to the harborBrophy Park and the Golden Stairs which lead to the Pie?s site

r.^ax,/^®
Maverick Square commercial area which has deteriorated in

IccV^l l^n^^'^/'''^^^
of the site providing convenient mass transit

^int^ri ^^! Maverick Station of the MBTA Blue Line. Lewis Mallprovides a pedestrian link from the T Station to the edge of the

in'ciose'proximi?y''''
'"'" ''''°''' ''''''' '""'^^''''^ '''^' '' ^'^^

dPvai/''°J^5''®^J 2^ ^^^ ^^^^ Boston site is situated the recentlydeveloped North Ferrv Waterfront Park and the 400-unit Maverick'Housing Project. Together with other subsidized housing near the
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site, including Heritage Apartments and Victory Gardens, there are
over 800 units in the area.

The Bethlehem Steel Ship repair yard, one of the neighborhood's
major employers, is located along the southeastern boundary of theHarborside site. The only vehicular access to the site is via
South Bremen Street and the east end of Marginal Street near the
Golden Stairs. Parking, temporary ship docking and smaller water
and non-water related uses are temporarily operating on the EastBoston Piers site by agreement with MassPort.

Site
Analy;
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IV. DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND LIMITATIONS

w>,,-.K ^^f ^^f^
Boston Piers site has a number of characteristicswhich make it

_
particularly attractive for a major mixed use

Hn3!ior®^u'
^^^l^'ii^g size, location, transit access and views.However, there are also a number of conditions which could hamper

access^'^h^Lh? l^^^l
^"^^ '^^^ ^^ P^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ conditions, vehicularaccess, height restrictions, noise and market considerations.

A. The site offers the following development opportunities:

,^,vi ^: ,
Large, essentially vacant site . Adjacent to astable, residential community, the i)b-acre site is large enough to

tn^^T^iVt-''
substantial development, but does not have the Relocation

llUt nli •r°^''^
^""^ difficulties often associated with such

feet of „J:-.!^!^r^^''^
Waterfrontacre. The site offers over 2,000

€nl\r.l^^f I
^''^^^^' exciuamg the piers, providing opportunities

f?tivities
water-related and water -dependent uses and

• u- ?• Proximity to Downtown and Airport. The site is situatedwithin a mile and a halt of Downtown lioston^and Loga^ lirpor? Indshould be particularly attractive to uses which require easy accessto these major employment and transportation centers.
access

.^^. ^' PT^oximity to Maverick MBTA Station . The entire siteis withm a ten-mmute walk of the Maverick MBTA Station of the

L^gL Ai?por?y^
^""^ ^^^^ ""^^^ transit access to Downtown Boston and

thP P-;.^ T^ci, g^^ff^J^g Pier I Building. Constructed in the 1950' s,the Pier I Shed otters about 2oO,(5(30 square feet of warehouse spaceon a single floor with adjacent berthing space for large ships
!^

Tn'^nLS^n^ "^ ?^r ^?^ ^^^^ ^""^ ^^ reasonably good condition (butm need of repair), this space could easily be used for water-dependentwarehouse use or reused for any combination of similar uses
^^^^^^^^^

^it. n^^^J'
Spectacular Views/South-Southwestern Exposure . The

S^rhnr f^^
spectacular views ot the Downtown lioston skyline andHarbor activities and is favorably situated with a south- southwestern

w?te?lro:t^open%^ct"'"^""
'""''^'^ '°^ "^" development and lellllr

B. The site presents a number of development limitations

1- Deteriora ted Piers and Poor Site Conditions Pier 1is generally m good condition, while Piers 3 , 4 and 5 ar e ingenerally poor condition. While Pier 1 can continue to operateas a general cargo terminal, the use of Piers 3, 4 and 5 would bedangerous and may be difficult to reuse in their present condition
that w??Mf?^'r'? l""'

'?"^^?^'' """^ ^^^^^^ construction p?oMems
Sn^riftJ

^^ ^''^'''^ building costs, location and massing.Specific engineering studies will be needed to properly evaluatealternative development schemes y ^^y evaxuare





2. Possible Conflicts with Other Markets and Developments .

The location of the site presents questions of marketability for
certain uses. It is across the Harbor from the Class A Downtown
retail/office/housing market. Maverick Square, located immediately
adjacent to the site, is a deteriorated commercial area and the
surrounding residential neighborhood is primarily two and three decker
wooden structures. In addition, the proposed hotel/conference center
and office/warehousing uses at the Bird Island Flats development may
limit the market for such uses at the Pier site. There is also the
question of creating a market conflict with the Charlestown Navy
Yard, North Station, Fort Point Channel and South Boston development
proposals /projects

.

3. Poor Vehicular Access . The need to provide improved
automobile access to the site is recoenized. Current access is provide
from Marginal and South Bremen Streets through residential and commerci
streets to the north. Previous studies have suggested that one long-
term solution might be the construction of a new road in the Conrail
right-of-way to minimize traffic impact on the community.

4. Noise . Because of the close proximity of the site
to Logan Airport, noise will be a factor in the development of the
piers. Federal Housing Guidelines published by HUD require compatible
land use planning in relation to airports. In order for housing
development to be eligible for Federal financing, 65 L^^^j^ C<ia.y/night
average sound level) is the cut-off for needing noise impact mitigation
According to MassPort's Noise Abatement Division
Piers 2-5 are between 65-70 L^^j^ contour and therefore exceed HUD's
noise standard.

5. Height Restriction . According to MassPort's planning
office, if a building is to exceed ISO feet above the
airfield elevation of >'*^18 feet, the FAA decides whether the building
poses a hazard to navigation. MassPort has given assurances to the
FAA that it will not erect obstructions on its property. Therefore,
construction on the East Boston Piers site must be planned observing
FAA restrictions.





V. GOALS

.n^^.'^^''3
interim report and the alternative development schemes

ro^™?i^
herein represent the initial efforts of the Project AdvisoryCommittee A significant first step in beginning this process hasbeen the development of goals for the East Boston Piers^ Thlpro^IctAdvisory Committee has identified for discussion the following gollsfor development of the site: s,^<^->-=>

1. Create employment opportunities for East Boston residents

2. Provide additional open space, recreational areas and
access to the waterfront

3. Integrate cultural and historical aspects of East Boston

4. Integrate development with overall harbor activities

5. Generate revenues to the City of Boston

6. Expand housing opportunities

7. Provide for water-dependent activities

8. Improve physical appearance of East Boston

9. Expand transportation options

Provide for a variety of commercial facilities10

^- CREATE EMPLOY^IENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR EAST BOSTON RESIDENTS

.-T, ^hf^r-!°^^°i;^^^^ ^ higher unemployment rate than most neighborhoodsin the City. The neighborhood desperately needs to stimulate itslocal economy growth through revitalizing existing industry andcommerce and supporting the development of job opportunities through
^^S^^^i^

planned well balanced and compatible expansion ol water^
^?^.^^r$°''

^^^^ ^^°?f portions of its waterfront. The development
tllir'r''l''^^ ^^ outlined m this document recognize this need andattempt to maximize the development of land uses that will helDachieve this goal.

^^'=-i-y

2.

^gQ]:;g\^;g^g^g^f
QPEN SPACE AND RECREATIONAL AREAS AND ACrF....

East Boston is a dense community with inadequate recreational

attei.\r?v.'°-'"^?'/^^-^^^^' °^ ^°^^^ residents. The development
ATtKo^^K Ik ^""^^"ii^

significant open space and waterfront access.Although the neighborhood is surrounded bv water, there are few

ih""a?e u'iq'ue?''"
""^ents a place to walk, play and enjoy views
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^' INTEGRATE CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL ASPECTS OF EAST BOSTON

nr,
^?®^5^!® 2^ its geography, East Boston has always relied heavily

S^J ^?;^^^^°?\^°^ ^ts pleasure, as well as its economic wellbeing. The rich history of East Boston and its historical importance

Boston ?nn^ni?!>,i'' IJ^^r,,-^^
^^^^ highlighted by the publication of theBoston 200 neighborhood history series. Many residents remember thewaterfront activity of the not-too-distant past and welcome theopportunity of capturing some of that flavor again.

4. INTEGRATE DEVELOPMENT WITH OVERALL HARBOR ACTIVITIES

It is important that the use of the East Boston Piers be integratedwith overall Harbor activities. These preliminary alternativesreviewed herein recognize the need to be sensitive to other harbordevelopment plans and the concerns of those people whose livelihoodsor recreational outlets are dependent on the availability of servicesand access to the water and its edge.

5. GENERATE REVENUES TO THE CITY OF BOSTON

The East Boston Project Advisory Committee understands theneed tor the City to generate new sources of revenues. The usesthat are outlined in this interim report will not only enhanceEast Boston, the City and the Harbor, but generate substantialrevenue from an area that has been predominantly unused for over
ir. ti Z' ^^t

^^velopment of this site will also provide revenueto the Massachusetts Port Authority from property that has been afiscal dram on that agency.
i r- /

.

6. EXPAND HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES

East Boston's housing stock is predominantly 1-3 family dwellingsconstructed prior to 1930. The vast majority of new unit construction
rhl li^t""

'^'
^^""v°^

subsidized housing. The age and condition ofthe remaining stock provides limited housing options. It is thegoal of the PAC to expand housing opportunities for existing EastBoston residents, as well as for new residents to the community

7 PROVIDE FOR WATER- DEPENDENT ACTIVITIES

r. 1 ^! Project Advisory Committee is sensitive to the importantrole the Harbor plays m the City, the State and the region. As anatural resource, its development must take advantage of its uniquequality and location. Therefore, it is a goal of the PAC to providetor water-dependent activities on the site. Such activity ifproperty selected and located, can be compatible with residentialareas and enliven the character of the neighborhood





8. IMPROVE PHYSICAL APPEARANCE OF EAST BOSTON

Development of the East Boston Piers 1-5 provides an opportunity
to enrich the visual aesthetics and character of the community.
Development of the piers can be the catalyst for community-wide
physical upgrading.

9. EXPAND TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS

The East Boston site provides an exceptional opportunity to
expand Harbor transportation options to and from the East Boston
community.

The establishment of water transportation connecting East Boston
and the site with other neighborhoods along the Harbor is a major
goal of the PAC.

The PAC is also aware of the vehicular access problems associated
with development of the site. The PAC has begun to explore ways
to improve vehicular access to the site, while minimizing traffic
impacts on the existing community.

10. PROVIDE FOR A VARIETY OF COMMERCIAL FACILITIES

There is a need to expand retail facilities and improve the
quality of goods available within the Harbor area and the East Boston
neighborhoods. Portions of the harborside site should be used
for expanded and new commercial trade and general commerce. In
keeping with the unique character of the site, the types of facilities
envisioned would be those that are water -dependent , water-related and
water- enhanced.
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VI. ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS

Several alternative development schemes were prepared by theBoston Redevelopment Authority for review with the Project Advisory
Committee. They suggest ways in which the site can be developed
to create a new environment. The alternatives are presented in
graphic and data sheet form. Work on the assembly of these schemes
began by developing a list of all land uses that had been reviewed
by the PAC. The following assumptions are common to all of the
alternatives

:

1. Lewis Mall will be extended from present terminus to
waterfront with ferry slip and open space.

2. Pier 1 is in basically good condition, can be repaired,
and built upon.

3. Piers 3, 4 and 5 are in need of repair and need not restrictplanning efforts or design configurations.

4. Bethlehem Ship Repair will remain in its present location.

5. Public waterfront access will be created along the entirewaterfront with connections to existing residential areas at OrleansStreet, Cottage Street and the Golden Stairs.

J- T^® Rockies and Golden Stairs are included in all planningtor the site and shall remain as open space linkages to the
adjacent residential areas.

7. Adequate parking for the uses on the site must be provided.

8. All alternatives recognize the need for improved automobile
^P$n!.^.^^^.^^^?; ^^^^® """^ specifically located within theProject Area

, all alternatives suggest a long-term solution totnis might be through the construction of a new roadway in thepresent alignment of the abandoned Boston and Albany Railroad right-of-way from Pier 1 north to link with local access streets and theregional highway network, including McClellan Highway.

Although numerous alternatives have been prepared and reviewedwith the Project Advisory Committee, four concept development schemeshave evolved which, to one degree or another, appear to meet manyof the stated goals for the East Boston piers. As stated previously
it is not envisioned that any one of these alternatives would
necessarily emerge as the final selected development plan for thepiers. Rather, they summarize the work of the BRA staff and the PACas this work has progressed to date, and provide basic development*

'

concepts which can be further analyzed, further refined, and discussedwith the broader community.
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coT^c^nr nLn^^J^ ""^ ^^ ^^^^ '^^S^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^°^^ alternative

si?e^ Thi^^fi J^P'"^^^''^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^g« °^ possibilities for the
'J^!_

?^^^ alternatives vary considerably in terms of overall denJity
to iZdllTr''l{.

"^""^^^^ ^^^ r^^^'" investment which would be reqSfredto implement the concept the number of jobs generated, the amount
inr.^rlt^''''^

generated for the City of Boston, and the amoun? oflocal traffic generated by the development. Thise facts are critical
has es?ab!Ished'for%r"i'

"^'^^ 5^^ '^°^'^^^ AdvisorTcomI?tee"Has established for the Piers, and the degree to which the various

infe'asible"
"^'^ ^"""' '° '' financially feasible, or finlncilny

n^r „J^i^^^®^' ^^^ ^°^T alternatives contain the same basic mix

?L?Jenti^f ""'JV "^^r^"^^
^°5^^ °^ ^°^^^^' marine manufacturing,

r!t^f? i?^
water-related industrial, marine museum, restaurantretail, office, parking, and public access to the waterfront and

?elate ^r^hft^ount?'.^^^^?^^^^^^'/?"^^^^' ^'^^'^^ ^^^ alternatives

IInfu%e's ovlr^rsl-acrrsitl!'
"^' ^-tribution of these preferred

th.r !^^^®ii^
may be obvious, it should nevertheless be pointed outthat the alternatives which tend to depict a somewhat mo?e densedevelopment are also the alternatives which tend to produce

t5%hrcitv^J?r^r S- i°^''
^^^^ '^^ ^^S^«^^ potential tax returnto the City and the highest potential financial return to MassPort

^Sbfir^J^^'- '?^^?^' ^^"° ^^^^ ^^^ ^iS^«^^ requirements f^?'^^'^^-

of trafl?^ ^
rl^""^

investment and also generate\he highest volumes
SLe 5* Conversely, alternatives which are considerably less

re^u^nfand'otl^''^''
^"^^^' °^ ^"^ ^*°^^' ^°^«^ ^"»°^n^^ °f new tlx

generate'^ess'trlffic"""''
''^"^^^ '^^^^^ '^^^^^ °^ investment and

These facts have demonstrated several issues which must be

l'4i^ltV ^^^^^' '5^' '°™^ ^°^^' °^ ^^« community may cSnflic?
t^^. n5^^ r^^'i ^^^"^ '^^^^ ^^^ trade-offs to be considered in

f!^!ly Ih.l ?h^
'^"^ generated versus traffic generated, andtinally, that the investment requirements of the alternatives must

The following tables and concept sketches illustrate the fourpreliminary alternative development^chemes for the slst Boston
aI^J'

tables indicate the respective densities of land use

ll7lT.rf tSriour^Lfrn:-^:!' ^^ ^--"^--nd ..affic Impact





scheme

Street overlooking the Marina. It a"o conHntra?!* r.^f w«^5- '^' ^otel/boatel along Marginal
restaurant and boat sale, showroo. in"he Jxi^IneJier 1 ^W "?s"*; * ""*""" """"""•
changes m the location of the piers or in the cSnff^,!«h i P* alternative assumes no
for a total investment of fro. J90 to I12S iillioS r«ufr^•''^K''•

"»o«line- The scheme calls
jobs, and generates over J3 million in new tli r^vln.^!! " "* ^^' creation of nearly 2,500 new
IS estimated at about 1.000 automobiles

"^^n"" Per year. Peak hour traffic geAeration
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SCALE
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220 boats
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DEVELOPMENT
COST
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WEEK DAY TR
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scheme

FULL SI-RVTCE
MARINA

HOTEL/ BOATEL

MARINE
MANUFACTURING

RESIDENTIAL
l.inn SF per DU

FISHING
INDUSTRY

MARINE
MUSEUM

RESTAURANT

RETAIL

OFFICE

PARKING

I'ARKLAND
ESPLANADE

SCALE

23 acres
300 boats

2S0

ISO, 000 SF

300,000 SF

ISO, 000 SF

10,000 SF

2S,000 SF

80,000 SF

73,000 SF

783 cars

1 acre

DEVELOPMENT
COST

6 million

17. S million

6.3 million

IS million

6.8 million

700,000

1.8 million

S.6 million

S.3 million

1. 17 million

850,000

68 million 5

site imp.

TAJ

225,000

663,000

2SS,000

2SS,000

2SS,000

26,2S0

67,500

210,000

108,750

438,750

JOB
GENERATION

20

150

240

IS

240

3

60

160

300

WEEK DAY TR
GENERATION

336

1,150

450

1,200

750

100

2,S00

300

548

2,586,250 1,190
.334





scheme
'0!m'T

This alternative suggests a higher density development and rather substantial changes in the
configuration of the shoreline. Significant aacunts of new parkland and waterfront access are
also suggested. Scheme C calls for a total investment of from $1S0 to J200 million, results in
the creation of about 2,700 new jobs, and generates about J4.8 million in new tax revenue. Peak
hour traffic generation is estimated at about 2,700 automobiles.





scheme

This alternative was developed in an effort to synthesize conments from the Project AdvisorvConmittee concerning Schemes B and C. As in Scheme C. substantial changes to the shoreline are
'

suggested, but with a somewhat lower density of development than in either Schemes B or C. Thisalternative calls for a total investment of from $70 to J9S million, results in the creation ofabout 1,000 new jobs, and generates about J2.3 million in new tax revenues. Peak hour traffic
is estimated at approximately 700 automobiles.
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VII. NEXT STEPS

As with any complex development, there are numerous issues whichmust be resolved. However, the PAC is confident that these issuesare of manageable proportions and that their resolution can beachieved on a timely basis.

u- u
This interim report has outlined a basic development programwhich IS the first step in realizing the potential for the East

Boston piers. More definitive site and environmental planning mustnow take place to explore the full range of design and multi-usealternatives. ^u.±i.± u^c

The alternative development concepts have been presented in
a rought format to serve as a base for further discussion. No onereading this interim report should assume that any one of these
concepts will necessarily emerge as the final development plan.
During the next phase of the planning process, the Project Advisory
Committee will continue to work on plan refinement and will explore
the following types of issues in greater detail.

^' Engineer ing Studies and Infrastructure Condition Survey Needs

The PAC has reviewed the January, 1981, condition survey of
the East Boston Marine Terminal prepared by Storch Associates under
contract with the Massachusetts Port Authority. This multi -volumereport highlight the work that needs to be done to protect further
disintegration of the piers and to use the piers for various purposes
emphasizing some of the additional information required. More
detailed studies will be needed as the planning process continues and
the PAC moves toward a development plan.

2. Funding Sources

No attempt has been made to date to identify possible funding
sources or levels of public/private participation in the various
development schemes. The PAC has, therefore, explored all possibleuses against desired goals and was not constrained by funding programsor sources. This avoided slanting the development schemes and seemedappropriate m light of the uncertainty in federal, state and localprograms

.

3- Development Phasing or Site Parcelization

The Project Advisory Committee has not discussed any phasing
of the development schemes or parcelization of the site. This
will be analyzed in the coming months and included as part of thefinal development plan.
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4. Area-Wide Transportation and Circulation Problems

The development of the East Boston Harborside site will generate
additional pedestrian, vehicular and harbor traffic. Because the
PAC is still in the discussion stage regarding uses and the scale
of any use on the site, it is difficult to project the transportation
and circulation demands and impacts. Additional analysis will be
required in order to better understand these impacts upon the site
and adjacent residential neighborhoods in East Boston.





ATTACHMENT B





Memorandum

"'"<'= Project Coordinators

^rom: Orck Garver '' ("^

Date: 20 July 1982

Subject: Presentation on East Boston Piers

On Wednesday, July 28, at 3:00 P.M. Phil Zeigler and staff will

If you cannot attend, please inform Mary Baldwin.

Distribution List

Martha Bailey ^, -^
Sill Condo ^^
Matt Coogan Cv^fevC

Lucas DiLeo ^OS,^M
Susan Garber
David Baker
Bill Mendes
Owen Donnelly
John Sayers
Bill Baker
Arthur Reilly
Maria Pari a
Josephine McCail
Kim Robinson
Jack Kennedy
Cindy Wall
Carole Mathieson

bcc: Phil Zeigler, Charles Studen, Gary Br^n
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East Boston

Project Advisory
Committee, Inc.

MEMORANDUM

TO: EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM: Jim Rose

SUBJECT: FIRST GENERAL NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING OF THE EAST BOSTON PAC

The first PAC neighborhood meeting will be held at theAssumption Church Hall in Jeffries Point on Thursday evening, July 29at / : J u rM

•

This meeting will give the neighborhood an opportunity
to review and comment on our Interim Report and the schemes that havebeen developed for us by the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

^ J ^u T,«!
Chairman, I will make some opening remarks, but haveasked the BRA to explain the process that we have been involved withand the resulting schemes. As a Project Advisory Committee member,you are urged to attend this meeting. It is important that all ofus hear the comments that the neighborhood makes regarding thedevelopment of the piers.

^v*xus
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East Boston
Proj«:t Advisory
Conifnittee, inc.

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETI^IG

WHAT IS REING PLANNED FOR PIERS 1-S

The East Boston Project Advisory Committee will hold the

FIRST IN A series OF NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS TO REVIEW AND

RECEIVE COMMENTS ON ITS INTERIM REPORT AND ALTERNATIVE

DEVELOPMENT SCHEMES FOR THE EaST BoSTON PiERS.

This meeting will be held on July 29. 1982 in the ASSUMPTION

CHURCH HALL at 7i30 P.M.

The Boston Redevelopment Authority will be present to expuin

the planning process and present an overview of the development

concepts outlined in the committee's report.

all interested residents are urged to attend this important

MEETING.





PRESS RELEASE

"THE FUTURE OF EAST BOSTON WATERFRONT TO BE DISCUSSED"

The East Boston Project Advisory Committee will hold its first

of three open public meetings to discuss the possible future of the

East Boston Piers. This important meeting has been scheduled

for July 29, 1982, in the Our Lady of Assumption Church Hall,

at 7:30 PM. All neighborhood residents are urged to attend. •

In August of 1981, MassPort entered into an Agreement with the

Boston Redevelopment Authority concerning the planning and develop-

ment of the MassPort owned property in East Boston known as

Piers 1-S. Accordingxto this Agreement, the BRA, with the full

participation of a local Project Advisory Committee, is to under-

take the planning and development for this important piece of

vaterfront property.

This meeting is being held to present an overview of the work

:hat the Project Advisory Committee has done to date on the reuse

)f East Boston Piers 1-5 and receive comments on the various develop

lent alternatives as presented by the Boston Redevelopment Authority





PRESS RELEASE

" IMPORTANT MEETING TO DISCUSS THE FUTURE OF EAST BOSTON'S
WATERFRONT^

The East Boston Project Advisory Committee will hold two
open public meetings to discuss the possible future of the
East Boston Piers. The first meeting is scheduled for Sept.
15, 1982 in the East Boston Community School, 312 Border St.
at 7:30 p.m. The second meeting is scheduled for September
20, 1982 at St. Lazarus Church Hall, 59 Ashley Street at 7:30
p.m. These meeting will be similar to the July meeting held
at the Assumption Church, but are being scheduled to allow
for a wider cross section of the neighborhood to become in-
volved in the Committee's planning effort. If you were unable
to attend the July meeting it is important that you make an
effort to attend on September 15 or September 20.

In August of 1981, MassPort entered into an Agreement
with the Boston Redevelopment Authority concerning the planning
and development of the MassPort owned property in East Boston
known as Piers 1-5. According to this Agreement, the BRA,
with the full participation of a local Project Advisory Committee,
is to undertake the planning and development for this important
piece of waterfront property.

These meetings are being held to present an overview of
the work that the Project Advisory Committee has done to date
on the reuse of East Boston Piers 1-5 and receive comments
on the various developmen"* alternatives as presented by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority.
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CHOOSING A PUN FOR EAST BOSTON'STlESS
Boats and can, taxes and traffic

by JOANNE CTCXIAaELLO

Four dardopmait tOxmam
have bMn davuad by tb*
taa. Booon Pro^act Am
ConumttM ( PAC1 to plan
uMi for the £a(t Bonon

pia 1-5. According to Boston
Radavdopment Autiionty (BRA)
plannv Cary Brown, ihaaa piani
ara Car from finai. but repiaaani
what tha PAC haa baan workmg
towaids (or tiia paat (>w montba.
Said Brown. "Thia i* an mtamn
raport to codUy what tba com-
mumty baa baan diactaau^"
A copy of tha rapo« wUl b«

•ant to tha Maaaaelniaaca Port
Authonty (Maaaport) and tba BBA.
boaviai nattbar agancy will ha*a
to <ota on tba doeumant, Acconl>
inf to Brown, tbn documait "laa
tba naga" and rtpiaaauta tba dine-
tion m wtucfa tba PAC i« gcuif.
Tha PAC. wbicb ww taiactad by

mamban of tba Maaipoit boaid
and tba B&A, i* a group of >-«»»m«it»«-

ity paopla working aa an adwaury
group wbila tba 3&A is da«alopra(
tba Maaapatt>ownad pMB. Maaa>
pot and tba BRA otandintoa
M*an-yaar agraamant on Augiat
28, 1981, m wtucb tba BRA b«
raaponnfaility for pianninf aad
davalopmg tba pian witb MaaapoR
appronl Tba dauaa tbA aUowad
a community group to wotk with
tba BRA m pi^wnmy tba «ta oida
tba

ganaratuig mora )oba (or £ait Boa-
ton reaidantt, ganarating taxaa. ex-

panding tiouaug opportumaet,
improving the ptayaicai appaannca
of Eaat Boaton, expanding tiana-

portaooo options, mtagnong this

devatopmant witb other Boston
Harbor actmtiaa. uuagtating tba
nilainl and historical aspects of
East Boaion, and providing com-
oiercial tpaca and racnaaonal

aat, sueb as City Hail, local pol^
tioaiis, snd coaununitT (raupa.
tba PAC haa oaaMd a li« of tan
goals tbay would lika to SM tiM
project folfiU. Tba goals iodi^a

The four icbamaa fulffij. thaae
goals m vaoous ways, howavar all

contain the tame baaic land uaaa.

Thaae include a i""^* a hotel or
hoatel, manne manufacturing,
housing, retail apaoa, office ipaca,
parking, acceas to tba waterfront
and public opoi ipaea. According
to the report, titled "East Boaion
Harbor Side." -The diOaieneaa . . .

ralata to the amounti, danatias,
and disaibiition of thaaa preferred
land uaaa over tha S6 aei«>ate."

The higher danany plans, such
as scbamas A and O, provide more
jobs and much more m tax revoi-
uas than tba other two plana- Tbay
tlao oeau the moat taOe ant
will coat more to buiid. howem.

At a cost of S90-120 oiilUan dol-
laa. aehama A would gammM S3
miUiaa ia tax nvenna, craata 2.500
new jotaa and inenaaa aalflc by
apywiiiinataiy LOOO automotoilaa.
SdMna C. the most deoaa and an-
bitiooa of the four ideas. wouU
cost S120-a)0 oulUoo wbila gso-
utBg $4.3 millioo in tax laiiina
2.700 new ^ploymaot oppottuD-
Itias would be enatad aad txaOe
at peak bow would OH to ahoot
2.700 can. AoeoRiiag to tba rapoR,
TTiii ilTiwriii ii^asis i liigliai

OPTIONS - The four aevelooment 'schemes" on this oaqt are the aroooj-M detjgn altemativai for Ean Sottons Pier^ 1 -5 orwenTeO m an Interim
Reoort by the Boston fleoevelooment Authonty for the local Proiect Ad-
««ory Comminee. The areas iaOeled with a large 'P" reoresent parning

•utaatantial rhsngsa m tba coofig-
ucatioa of tba shorahaa."

Sebanaa B and O aia tha mora
modaiau niggestiiaii, Idea B would
induda luzfBce parking

||
«ii«i«in^

about 800 more caa into the area.
Tha coat of ilsialiHiiisiil would be
S7(V96 fflilUoa and gaaamta f? ^

oilUan in tax revenue, while craaW
iag 1.200 new joha. Sehana O. the
most modaat idea, would iadiade
the same cbangaa in tha ihareliaa
aa in ach^M C, howavai . thia alter-

native would coat <70-95 millioB,
aeau 1.000 osw joba, genanu
$2.3 million in tax revenue, and
incraaea traffic ganaaBon by only
700 can.

Before actual developoeot can
begm, engineering atudias must be
completed, funding resources must
be fouad. actual development
schemes muat be developed. Tran»
portaaon problona, wluch are al-

ready critical in East Boston, must
also be studied m depth. And. of
course. Massport must approve of
the final dsvelopmant plans.

Howei«r, the mtaom report
aa a forum for the PAC and

wace.

the community. Accoiding to
Brown, the PAC is uamg the doc-
ument aa a "method of going pub-
lic" The PAC now hopes to gel^
input from the various com-
munity groups.

Aeoording to PAC member Aiiee
Qiristnpher, "It'i (or the publie's

coaai^paaB- We hope to put a
dida show tofathar that eommuit-
ity gitiups an use for speaai show-
ingL" The PAC would alao Uka to
have public meeOnp to prasant
idaaa and gather feedback. Saai
Christophv, "Once you share m-
(ormaaon, you incorpotau other
ideaa mto jrour own viewpoint.
Perhaps we've overlooked some-
thing. I'm looking (orwaid to that
—using otheis as resources.

"

While Chxistopber said she a
disappointed that more raaideiiti

did not attend the weekly PAC
meeting held in the Pier 1 shed.

at 4 pjn. on Tbundayi. she hopes
this attempt at community out-

reach wUI be succeasfui. Said
Christopher. "I think what hap-

pens with the Piers will determine
the future of East Boston. " .

xg>Offacgcacacac3cata>c»

OLD-EASHIONED

17 Flavors Ice Cream
Cones Sundaes - Banana Splits • Frappes

Spumonj - Gelati • Tortoni

Long Dog • Cheese Dog

Watermelon Sherbert

Cold Tonic • Coffee • Milk

- Potato Chips • Popcorn

19-0 PORTER ST.. at Central Sq.. E. B.





East Boston
Project Advisory
Committee, Inc.

^^EMORANDUM

TO: EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM: Jim Rose

SUBJECT: SECOND GENERAL NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING OF THE EAST BOSTON PAC

The second PAC neighborhood meeting will be held at the
East Boston Community School at 312 Border St. on Wednesday evening
September 15, 1982 at 7:30 p.m.

^

This meeting will give the neighborhood an ODDortunity to
review and comment on our Interim Report and the schemes that have
been developed for us by the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

As Chairman, I will make some opening remarks, but have
again asked the BRA to explain the process that we have been involved
with and the resulting schemes. As a Project Advisory Committee
member, you are urged to attend this meeting. It is important that
all of us hear the comments that the neighborhood makes regarding
the development of the piers.
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AGENDA

EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
EAST BOSTON HARBORSIDE COMMUNITY SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 198 2

7:30p.m.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY THE CHAIRJIAN

II. SUMMARY OF MASSPORT/BRA AGREBIENT AND REVIEW OF
BRA/PAC PLANNING PROCESS

III. SUMMARY OF PAC INTERIM REPORT

IV. OVERVIEW OF ALTERANTIVE DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS

V. COMMENTS A^ND DISCUSSION

The East Boston Project Advisory Committee and the Boston

Redevelopment Authority are most interested in your comments

regarding the planning efforts to date and the development

schemes that will be presented tonight. If you have any

comments, let us know.

Boston
Redcyeiopmcnt
Authority

522222 1 Cty Hall Square

"^"v^"^*^ Bosicn, McssacriuseTts 02201
Ea3t Boston ^^7^ 722^00

Projoct Advisory
Committee, Inc.

Post Office Box 185, , • ^ n o
^ ^ ^,^o,^-,oc Attention: Gary R. Brown

3oston. Massachusetts. 02128O185





EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 15, 198 2

EAST BOSTON HARBORSIDE COMMUNITY SCHOOL

NAME ADDRESS

r ) L
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East Boston

Project Advisory
Committee, Inc.

MEMORANDUM

TO: EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM: Jim Rose

SUBJECT
: TI-JIRD NEIGHBORHOOD MEETING OF THE EAST BOSTON PAC

The third § final PAC neighborhood meeting on the Interim
Report will be held at the St. Lazarus Church Hall, 59 Ashley St
East Boston on Monday evening, September 20, 1982 at 7:30 p.m.

This meeting will give the neighborhood an opportunity
to review and comment on ourlnterim Report and the schemes that have
been developed for us by the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

As Chairman, I will make some opening remarks, but have
again asked the BRA to explain the process that we have been involved
with and the resulting schemes. As a Project Advisory Committee
member, you are urged to attend this meeting. It is important that
all of us hear the comments that the neighborhood makes regarding
the development of the piers.





Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

September 8, 1982

Fr. Mario Albanese
St. Lazarus Rectory
59 Ashley Street
East Boston, MA 02128

Dear Fr. Mario:

The Boston Redevelopment Authority has been providing
Technical Assistance to the East Boston Project Advisory
Committee on the planning and development of the East Boston
Piers. This Committee is made up of 18 East Boston Residents
who are conducting 3 open public meetings to discuss there
interim report and various development schemes.

The possiblity of having a meeting at the St. Lazarus
Church Hall was dicussed and prompted my recent request to
you regarding its use. The date of the anticipated meeting
is Monday September 20th. The suggested time is 7:30-9:30.
Attendance is expected to be about 30-45 area residents.

It would be greatly appreciated if the Church would permit
the PAC to use the Hall for this important meeting. I have
enclosed a copy of the anticipated agenda and interim report
for your review and shall call you Friday to discuss the meet-
ing in more detail.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

^y rI Brown

1 Cify Hell Square
3osTon, Mossachuserts 02201
i6171 722-4300
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East Boston

Project Advisory
CommittM, Inc.

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT;

EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Jim Rose

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN DATE OF THE THIRD PUBLIC OPEN
MEETING AT ST. LAZARUS CHURCH

The date of the third public open meeting at St.
Lazarus Church Hall has been changed at the request of the
church from MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 20, 198 2 at 7:30 p.m .

to TUESDA7"EVE^fI^fG, SEPTEMS5R 11, 1552 at 7:30 p.m . Please
make every effort to attend.

The next regular scheduled PAC meeting is still
scheduled for Thursday, September 23, 1982 at the Pier one
shed at 4:00 p.m. As a PAC member your attendance is very
important. Please mark this date on your calendar. The
agends will include a discussion of the open meeting process
and the project work program for the next 12 months.





AGENDA

EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COmlTTEE

It LAZARUS CHURCH HALL

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 21, 198

Z

7:30 p.m.

I. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY THE CHAmiAN

„ SU>^RY OP MASSPORT/BRA ACRBB>^KT AND REVIEW OE

BRA/PAC PLANNING PROCESS

III. SIMIARYOFPAC INTERIM REPORT

,,. OVERVIEW OP ALTERANTIVE DEVELOPMENT CONCEPTS

V. COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION

. -.rr Advisory Committee and the Boston

ThP East Boston Project Advisory

• ^.r^^ted in your comments

Redevelopment Authority are most interested

. efforts to date and the development

regarding the planning efforts t

schemes that will be presented tonight. If yo

comments, let us know.

Boston
Redevelopment
Authority

1 CN HGJi Scijcre

acscn, Mcssccr.useT:3 CZ<;Li

[6171 722-i3CC

East Boston

Proi«ct Advisory

P« Offic. BOX 185. At-ention: Gar' R.

3oaon. Ma«act>u«tB.
0212&018S





EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 21, 1982

ST. LAZARUS CHURCH
»

N^^^ ADDRESS

"7 /^ '1

-\ - 'T^ -^ , C ^—~i





PTT1Boston feC-L^^I
Rcdcyclopmcnt
Authority

1 Ci^ Hcll Saucre oi^ Boston

acsTcn. iVicssccnusem G2201 SSt^'IS?'
[6171722-43C0 =?T1?*';

''•

^

Post Office Box 185.

East Boston. Massacfiuserts. 0212S-0185

ast Boston Project

September .22, 1982

The Reverend Mario Albanese
St. Lazarus Church Rectory
59 Ashley St.
East Boston, MA 02128

Dear Father Mario:

The Boston Redevelopment Authority and the E
Advisory Committee would like to express its appreciation for
the use of your hall last Tuesday evening.

The meeting was scheduled to provide a forum at which local
residents could review and discuss the future of the East
Boston Piers. It is unfortunate that our attendance was not
larger. However, it is important to provide Orient Heights
residents the opportunity to become more familiar with the
planning process now underway.

Again, thank you for your kindness and help in our efforts to
involve the broader community in the planning for the East
Boston Waterfront.

Sincerely,

J ^) r
Gary Brown, BRA

Jim Rose, PAC





MEMORANDUM October 4, 1982

TO: EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM: Jim Rose, Chairman

SUBJECT: NEXT PAC MEETING

Enclosed for your review are the minutes from the PAC
meeting of September 23, 1982.

The BRA has informed me that the meeting scheduled for
October 7, 1982 has been postponed and will be rescheduled
shortly. I will let you know as soon as the date is set.





EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Meeting of September 23, 1982

MEMBERS

:

FOR THE EAST BOSTON PAC

Present :

Anna DeFronzo
George DiLorenzo
Lucy Ferullo
Mary Ellen Welch
Evelyn Farnum
Joseph Mara
Charles Welch

Absent :

Emilio Favorito
Albert Lombard!, Jr.
James Rose
Benito Tauro
James Dorgan
Alice Christopher
Joseph Warden
Mario Umana
Robert Travaglini
William Manning

FOR THE BRA

Present :

Gary Brown
Emel Derbentli

FOR MASSPORT

Present :

Norm Faramelli
Alice Boelter

OBSERVERS

Blossom Hoag
William Ferullo

In the absence of Chairman Jim Rose and Vice Chairman William
Manning, the meeting was called to order by Gary Brown at 4:35 PM.
Without a quorum, informal discussion of several issues took place.

Mary Ellen Welch began the discussion on what the main topics
raised at the open public meeting were. At the Jeffries Point
meeting, she felt that the most concern was expressed about the
height of any development and the traffic the various schemes
would generate.

Lucy Ferullo stated that some area residents questioned why, in

all the schemes, the higher elements were all near Pier One instead
of the Rockies where the residential neighborhood is on a hill.

Gary Brown and Alice Boelter reminded the PAC that the schemes
were generated in such a fashion, at the request of the PAC, to
encourage people to use public transportation and possible ferry
service in addition to its proximity to an existing commercial
center.





Anna DeFronzo suggested that greater care be taken in the future
regarding terms used. She indicated that some confusion had been
expressed about the term "trailer parking".

A discussion then took place about the low attendance at the Eagle
Hill and Orient Heights meetings as well as the lack of attendance
at this meeting of PAC members.

It was suggested that the importance of attending the PAC meetings
be emphasized to all members and that the PAC publicly advertise
all future meetings.

Also discussed was the possibility of changing some of the PAC
meetings to evening hours in order to allow attendance of people
who work during the day and find late afternoon meetings incon-
venient.

It was decided that these issues should be brought to a formal
vote at the next PAC meeting when a quorum is present and that
the PAC should discuss implementing the bylaws regarding meeting
attendance

.

Gary Brown then distributed a suggested outline of topics to be
discussed at future PAC meetings and laid out a work program for
the next year. This work program emphasized the information
needed and tasks remaining in order to successfully complete the
required Master Plan and Development Plan.

Lucy Ferullo asked if there was any requirement to present the
PAC's ideas to the Massport Board before coming up with a final
Development Plan.

The PAC was informed that there was no such requirement but the
group could present its ideas to Massport if it desired to do so.
It was added that PAC might in fact want to make a presentation
at a point when the preliminary Master Plan and/or Development
Scheme is nearing completion.

Mary Ellen Welch suggested that more emphasis be placed on Mari-
time activities in all future PAC work and that inclusion of such
activities be fully explored.

George DiLorenzo brought up the need for possible security of any
development that is to occur and urged the PAC to keep this in mind.

The information required in the Development Plan was then presented
in addition to a suggested outline by chapter and section, of how
that plan might be drafted. Discussion followed regarding parcel-
ization and the role of the PAC, BRA and any development entity.

The need for the PAC to be sensitive to what is happening in other
parts of East Boston, the city, and the region was discussed. The
idea of a hotel/boatel was used as an example - Does East Boston





need another, does the harbor need a specially designed facility,
does the city want another hotel and is this the optimum location,
etc. The idea of ferry service was also brought up. It was
agreed that these and other issues must be more fully explored
as the planning process continues.

There being no further discussion, the meeting adjourned at 5:45 PM,





East Boston
Project Advisory
Committee, Inc.

MEMORANDUM 25 October 1982

TO: EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM: JIM ROSE, PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS
SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER 18, 1982

According to the bylaws, the Annual Meeting of the Project
Advisory Committee is to be held the second Thursday in
November. However, since that day is a legal holiday (VETERANS
DAY) , the Annual Meeting and election o£ officers will take
place on November 18, 1982 at 4:00 P.M. in the Pier One shed.

At this meeting a President, Vice President, Treasurer and
Clerk shall be nominated and elected for the next year.

Your attendance at this annual meeting is most important as
a quorum must be present to conduct business. If it is impos -

sible for you to attend, please call Emel Derbentli at:
722-4500, ext. 257.

Post Office Box 185, East Boston, Massachusetts, 02128-0185





East Boston
Project Advisory
Committee, inc.

IMPORTANT

REMINDER 15 November 1982

TO: EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM: JIM ROSE, PRESIDENT

RE: ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS
SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER 18, 1982

The Annual Meeting and election of officers for the East
Boston Project Advisory Committee will take place on
November 18, 1982 at 4:00 P.M. in the Pier One shed.

At this meeting a President, Vice President, Treasurer, and
Clerk shall be nominated and elected for the next year.

Your attendance at this annual meeting is most important as
a quorum must be present to conduct business. If it is
impossible for you to attend, please call Emel DerbenTTi at:
722-4500, ext. 257.

Post Office Box 185, East Boston, Massachusetts, 02128-0185





EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

ANNUAL MEETING - November 18. 1982

PAC MEMBERS GUESTS

Present :

Anna DeFronzo
Al Lombard!
Jim Rose
Lucy Ferullo
Mary Ellen Welch
Judge Mario Umana
Bob Travaglini
William Manning
Emilio Favorito
Joseph Mara
Alice Christopher
Charlie Welch
Evelyn Farnum
James Dorgan

Blossom Hoag
William Ferullo
Robert Eddy
Anthony Paglicica

MASS PORT

Alice Boelter

BRA

Gary Brown
Emel Derbentli

Absent :

George DiLorenzo
Joseph Warden
Benny Tauro

Chairman, Jim Rose, called the meeting of the PAC to order at
4:25 P.M.. He explained that at this annual meeting, officers
for the East Boston Project Advisory Committee would be nominated
and elected for the next year. The officers would include: a
President, a Vice President, a Treasurer, and a Clerk.

He then requested nominations for President. The only nomination
was Jim Rose. Mr. Rose accepted the nomination, and there being
no further nominations for President, nominations were closed.

Jim Rose requested nominations for Vice President. The only
nomination was Bill Manning. Mr. Manning accepted the nomination,
There being no further nomination for Vice President, the nomina-
tions were closed.

Jim Rose requested nominations for Clerk. The only nomination
was Lucy Ferullo. Mrs. Ferullo accepted the nomination. There
being no further nominations for Clerk, the nominations were
closed.





Lastly, Mr. Rose requested nominations for Treasurer. The
only nomination was Emilio Favorito. Mr. Favorito accepted
the nomination. There being no further nomination for Treasurer,
the nominations were closed.

With all nominations being closed and only one person having
been nominated for each office, a motion was made to approve the
entire slate with one vote. The motion was approved and all
officers were elected.

Anna DeFronzo interjected and asked about actions to be taken
regarding the absence of members at PAC's meetings. She reminded
the members that there was a special responsibility for all
officers to attend the meetings and asked that with the acceptance
of nomination that committment be made.

Having elected the officers for the next term, discussion continue<
on the following issues.

Evelyn Farnum inquired whether the Committee should, at this
meeting, elect a new member to take the place of Pat Rosa who
had resigned earlier in the year.

The decision was made that nominations for a new member would
take place at the Committee's next meeting on December 2nd and
that anyone wishing to nominate ask the person to be nominated
to be present to accept. The voting to fill the vacancy would
then occur at the following meeting as stipulated in the PAC
bylaws.

Lucy Ferullo then asked Alice Boelter about MassPort's reaction
to the Interim Report on the project.

Alice Boelter replied that the Interim Report was reviewed by
the ex-Director and will be reviewed by the new director
probably by the middle of December. She said that there will
be a MassPort Board m^oatifg on December 6, at which time it
will probably be discussed. tio/vrvAirrtc^

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 o'clock.





EH
East Boston

Project Advisory
Committee, Inc.

MEMORANDUM 26 November 1982

TO: EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM: JAMES ROSE, PRESIDENT

RE: PAC MEETING OF DECEMBER 2, 198 2

The East Boston Project Advisory Committee will meet on
Thursday, December 2nd, 1982 at 4:00 PM in the Pier One
Shed.

I have asked the Boston Redevelopment Authority to detail
the future direction o£ the project and bring us up to
date on its status.

Also, as discussed at the annual meeting, nominations will
be accepted to fill the existing vacancy on the Committee.
Those individuals placed in nomination should be present
to accept.

Post Office Box 185, East Boston, Massachusetts, 02128-0185





(Informal Meeting as no quorum was present)

EAST BOSTON PIERS PAC MEETING - December 2, 1982

PAG MEMBERS GUESTS

Zlisent: Blossom Hoag
. „^ n c William FerulloAnna DeFronzo
Al Lombardi
Lucy Ferullo
Mary Ellen Welch MASS PORT
William Manning
Joseph Mara Alice Boelter
Evelyn Farnum

Absent BR^

George DiLorenzo Gary Brown

i^'H 5® • rr
E^el DerbentliJudge Mario Umana

Joseph Warden
Bob Travaglini
Emilio Favorito
Benny Tauro
Alice Christopher
Charlie Welch
James Dorgan

Bill Manning, acting as Chairman, opened the meeting at 4:30 P M
fw!- ^r "^^^ ''° ^^°^^' ^e indicated that nominations and '

'

hi?r^?''.K°'' ^ ""^"^ member to take Pat Rosa's place could not beneld at this meeting.

f^J^^^r"^ ^^^"^ brought the attendants up to date on the status
t^zj't'^^''^'^^^°'' °^ ^^^ project, explaining its followingaspects

.

a) The Board of Directors of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority approved, on December 1, 1982, the adver-
tisement for Master Planning Consulting Services
to supplement the PAC's and BRA's efforts on the
East Boston Piers project. As a result, an ad was
placed into the Boston Globe and the New York Times
to appear on Sunday, December 5th. The ad stated '

that the BRA requested Letters of Interest and
Statements of Qualifications to undertake Master
Planning Services for the East Boston site from
interested parties. An application deadline date
of December 15, 1982, and a final selection deadline
date on or about January 15, 1983, was indicated.





Copies of the text of the ad were distribut^^ rthose present. '-^-'-itriDuted t(

b) The ad requests that interested- firms/individuals
submit completed GSA Standard Forms 254/255. Form
254, entitled "Architect-Engineer and Related Services
Questionnaire" asks for a statement of general quali-
fications and performance data Cthe firm's project
experience and examples from the last five years)
Form 255, entitled "Architect-Engineer and Related
Services Questionnaire for Specific Project" asks for
information regarding the firm's qualifications to under-take a specific project. Included is a request for
brief resumes of key persons, specialists, and individual
consultants anticipated for the project Cboth in-house
and outside personnel), and description of work by the
firm or Joint Venture Members which best illustrates
current qualifications relevant to this project.

C) An important aspect to keep in mind is that the BRA isat this point, not asking for proposals, but rather a
'

Statement of Qualifications from^tha. interested parties
in order to first determine the best qualified firms
for the preparation of a Master Plan and a Development
Plan of this specific project.

Evelyn Farnum asked whether the consulting firm selected at thisinitial stage could/would be the same as the developer for theproject. ^

Gary Brown and Alice Boelter both responded that this reallycould not be known at this time.

(?ary Brown assured the members that BRA would make it verv clear
to the chosen consulting firm, that substance and viability would
be very important in whatever work they produced.

Lucy Ferullo asked whether the PAC could participate in the
selection process of the consulting firm.

Gary Brown responded by stating that the decision will be based
on an understanding of the technical requirements for the work
to be performed, and that tne BRA would be insistent on looking
for qualifications that would satisfv such requirements





Mary Ellen commented that the selected consultants should be
working with the PAC

.

Gary Brown assured the members that citizen participation
would be a compulsory requirement o£ the drafted Scope of Services.
The Committee would have the opportunity for input into the
Master Plan as well as the Development Plan. He added that the
Interim Report, which was compiled by the BRA and PAC would provide
the basic information/groundwork upon which the firm would build
and further develop.

Mary Ellen coTiimented that PAC input should not only be through
the work already completed for the Interim Report, but that it
should be of a continuous nature, remaining active right until the
end of the project. She also suggested that the PAC § BRA should
issue press releases on the progress of the project in order
to raise the consciousness of the community on the issues and
activities pertaining to it.

Bill Manning stated that the PAC meetings were and should be
advertised in two community papers. He felt that the PAC should
go full steam ahead with their work on the project.

Lucy Ferullo stated that she received at least 15 phone calls from
community members inquiring about the dry docks. She added that
she called MassPort but was very dissatisfied with the response
she got. The person she spoke to told her. that the community would
just have to put up with them until they were removed.

Bill Manning explained that the dry docks would be here only for
the winter, and that they were to be moved to Maine in the spring.

Anna DeFronzo stated that she also had received a number of calls
from the elderly of the community. They had complained that the
dry docks were blocking their view of the Harbor.

Mary Ellen commented that she believed it was a great insensitivity
on MassPort 's part not to have informed the community about the
dry docks before moving them there. She added that she would
bring the issue up at the Land Use Council meeting and that the
PAC should perhaps write a letter to MassPort complaining about
their insensitivity.

Alice Boelter reminded the PAC that the MassPort/BRA Agreement
allows for such interim uses.

Bill Manning said that he thought the dry docks were collapsable.

Alice Boelter remarked that they were originally collapsable, but
not anymore.

Lucy Ferullo stated that a full-time security guard was placed
in a trailer bv the docks.





Anna DeFronzo reminded the members that who ever writes the
letter to MassPort should also notify the elderly.

Lucy Ferullo suggested that a notice should perhaps be placed
in the newspaper.

Bill Manning brought up the issues of total PAC membership and
attendance of meetings. He suggested that a new member should
be elected to the Committee, once again bringing the total
membership to 18 people. He also felt that the Committee should
enforce the rule of removing from membership any person who
misses three consecutive meetings.

The meeting adjourned at 5:20 P.M..
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East Boston
Project Advisory
Committee, Inc.

MEMORANDUM
6 December 1982

TO: EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM: JAiMES ROSE, PRESIDENT

^E: NEXT PAC MEETING TO BE HELD DECEMBER 9th

As agreed to by those present at the December 2nd PAC meetingthe next meetingwill take place at 4:00 P.M., December 9,
^'

(this Thursday) m the Pier One Shed.

Again, the issue of attendance was raised as a serious problemA quorum was not present at the last meeting and therefor no

. npS'^LK^^'^^^S-??"^? ^^ conducted, and no nominations ofa new member to fill the existing vacancy could be accepted.

The staff from the Boston Redevelopment Authority informedthose present that their Board of Directors had approved the

rtrJli^'-''^
for a Master Planning Consultant Services Contract.This ad appeared m last Sunday's paper.

It is most important that all members make everv effort to attendthe meetings if this project is to move forward' in a timelvras ni on

.

'

fnitn^?? ^°^^;^^ December 9th meeting includes nominations forfilling the existing vacancy (remember that the individuals,whose names are placed in nomination should be present to accept^

to^Rpff/"^'/"^"^
'"^ P"^''" information, and update on response'to BRA advertisement. f^h^c

Post Office Box 185, East Boston, Massachusetts, 02128-0185





EAST BOSTON PIERS PAC MEETING - December 9, 1982

PAC MEMBERS GUESTS

Present William Ferullo

Anna DeFronzo
James Rose
Lucy Ferullo
Mary Ellen Welch
William Manning
Benny Tauro
Joseph Mara
Charlie Welch
Evelyn Fafnum
Blossom Hoag

MASS PORT

Alice Boelter

Absent

George DiLorenzo
Al Lombardi
Judge Mario Umana
Joseph Warden
Bob Travaglini
Emilio Favorito
Alice Christopher
James Dorgan

BRA

Gary Brown
Emel Derbentli

Chairman, James Rose, noting that a quorum was present, opened
the meeting at 4:30 P.M.. He indicated that a new member to
replace Pat Rosa would be elected at this meeting and requested
nominations

.

The only nomination, put forth by Lucy Ferullo, was Blossom Hoag.
Ms. Hoag accepted the nomination. There being no further nomina-
tions, the nominations were closed. A motion was made to approve
the nomination. The motion was approved and Blossom Hoag was
elected as the new member of the Project Advisory Committee.

Jim Rose brought up the topic of absenteeism of members at PAC
meetings. He suggested that the Committee send Letters of
Notification to members who had missed the last three consecutive
meetings

.





Mary Ellen Welch commented that, in view of the fact that there
were several members who had been absent a number of times previous
to the last three meetings, those occasions should also be taken
into account and that the last three meetings should not be the
only criteria in sending the letters.

A motion was made and seconded that a letter be sent to all members
notifying them that in the future, anyone who misses meetings, will
be removed from the Committee in accordance with the bylaws. It
was agreed that Jim Rose would write the text of the letter.

Jim Rose stated that Gary Brown had suggested the next meeting
of the PAC be held on January 13th. A motion was made and seconded
that January 13, 1983 would be the date of the next meeting.

Jim Rose next asked the members if there was any additional business
they wished to discuss.

Lucy Ferullo indicated that a statement she made at the last meeting
had been incorrectly reported in the minutes regarding the response
she had received from MassPort about the dry docks. In the minutes,
the response was reported as: "....the community would just have
to put up with them until they were removed." The response was in
fact: "....since the Piers would get developed, the community
should get used to them." A motion was made and seconded that this
correction be made to the minutes of December 2nd, 1982 meeting.

Alice Boelter indicated that a reference in the minutes of November
18, 1982 meeting to MassPort Board of Directors meeting on December
6 should be changed to Committee meeting. A motion was made and
seconded that this correction be made to the minutes of November
18, 1982.

Mary Ellen Welch asked whether the PAC had sent the letter regarding
the subject of the dry docks to MassPort. She reminded the Committee
that the older people continued to voice their dissatisfaction.

Lucy Ferullo answered that the letter will be sent soon.

Mary Ellen Welch suggested that the Committee formalize sending
the letter to MassPort. She added that the letter should stress
two particular points: 1) MassPort should have informed the commu-
nity about the dry docks; and 2) that the decision to place the
dry docks in their current location has nothing to do with the PAC,
since some people seem to think it was the PAC ' s idea to put them
there

.

Alice Boelter indicated that the tenant is currently studying ways
of moving the docks around. However, she added that finding a
suitable location was very difficult, as obstruction will result
no matter what the decision is.





Mary Ellen Welch suggested that the dry docks should constantly
be moved around to different locations as one way of dealing
with the problem.

Alice Boelter responded that this would not be possible. She
also added that a request has been made that the flood lights be
directed from inland to water in order to minimize discomfort.
She reminded the Committee that these obstructions and discomforts
were for a temporary period of time.

Mary Ellen Welch suggested that the Committee seriously consider
the possible land use of a mausoleum for the site. This had been
discussed at another neighborhood meeting along with the difficulty
of finding suitable locations and the high costs of urban lands
for cemeteries. She added that such a use would not generate much
traffic, would be a quiet use, and could generate good revenues
for the City,

Jim Rose asked the Committee whether Lucy Ferullo should inform
the newspapers of the meetings as was discussed at the previous
PAC meetings. A motion was made and seconded that Lucy Ferullo
be responsible for this from now on.

There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was
adjourned at 5:15 P.M..





CONTENTS

1. Anderson, Notter, Finegold, Inc.

2. Architects Collaborative, Inc.

3. Arthur Erickson

4. Bergmeyer Associates, Inc.

5. Carr, Lynch Associates, Inc.

6. CBT/Crane Associates

7. City Design Collaborative Inc.

8. Communitas

9. Geddes § Hilgenhurst

10. Cooper, Ecstut Associates

11. DDR 5 Halcyon Ltd.

12. Gruen Associates

13. Harry Weese ^ Associates Ltd.

14. Hellmuth, Obata 5 Kassabaum, Ltd.

15. Imre ^ Anthony Halasz, Inc.

16. Kenzo Tange 5 Urtec

17. Lane, Frenchman ^ Associates, Inc,

18. Michael Graves

19. Monacelli Associates, Inc.

20. Moore, Grover, Harper

21. Moshe Safdie f\ Associates, Inc.

22. PRC Harris

23. Sasaki Associates, Inc.

24. Sert Jackson ^ Associates, Inc.

25. John Sharratt Associates, Inc.





26. Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson ^ Abbott

27. Skidmore, Owings ^ Merrill

28. Storch Associates

29. Warren Freedenfeld/Emile Miller

30. VTN Consolidated, Inc.

31. Wallace Floyd Associates/Urban Consulting Associates

32. Wallace, Roberts § Todd





MEMORANDUM 23 December 1982

TO: EAST BOSTON PROJECT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

FROM: JAMES ROSE, PRESIDENT

RE: NEXT PAC MEETING

At our meeting of December 9, 1982, it was voted that the next
Project Advisory Committee meeting (the first of the new year)
will be on January 13, 1983 at 4:00 P.M. at the Pier One Shed.

The Agenda for this meeting will be an update on consultant
submissions, and review and discussion of implementing our
bylaws regarding meeting attendance.

I would also like to wish everyone a very safe and happy holiday
season

.





ATTACHMENT C





MASTER PLANNING CONSULTANT SERVICES

SOUGHT FOR

BOSTON HARBOR DEVELOPMENT SITE

The Boston Redevelopment Authority reaTie<?r<! t^i-^^^^ x t

A Citizen ProfLt Adviso^ Co^I?tefirtn'plaS^ ^^ "^^^"•

on OT about January 15^1983
selection expected

'^^^"riTsrAslTAl^^^^^^^ ^,^A Standard-
by December IS, 1982

^^»^^««^ an<i Related Services Questionnaire)

lcopl":f'L^^?f°^c^'n?a^?''^^o'^e^t"r^^" site. Report and expanded
Redevelopment Authori?y I'ci^v hI?/^

^^^''' Director, Boston
phone C617} 722-4300 ^ Square, Boston, MA 02201;

Kane Simonian, Secretarv
Boston Redevelopment Authority
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ABBREVIATED

SCOPE OF SERVICES

EAST BOSTON HARBORS IDE PROJECT

The following is a brief outline of tasks to be included in
the final Scope of Services for the Contract regarding Master
Planning Consultant Services for the 56 acre East Boston
MassPort Piers 1-5. This scope is abbreviated and will be
further refined as the Contract is negotiated with the selected
consultant.

There are two significant Phases to be carried out as part of
this contract. Phase I consists of the preparation of a
"Master Plan" in accordance with the Agreement between the
Authority and MassPort. This Plan will be an extension and
refinement of the Interim Report prepared by the Authority for
the East Boston Project Advisory Committee, dated June, 1982.
The Master Plan will include the proposed land uses, location
of those uses on the site, density of development, environmental
considerations, transportation, site constraints, and preliminary
financial and market feasibility.

Phase II consists of the preparation of a final Development Plan
in accordance with the Agreement between the Authority and
MassPort. The Development Plan will consist of a final market
and financial feasibility study, costs, analysis of financial
return to MassPort and the City of Boston, and a Final Development
Plan and Program.

The following is a brief description of the two Phases of the
Contract and the tasks to be carried out.

Phase I: Master Plan

Tasks :

1. Review and summary of existing documents

2. Brief review of demographic trends.

3. Economic trends.

4. Review of existing land use.





5. Transportation and Circulation.

6. Engineering and site constraints.

7. Preliminary Master Plan.
- land uses
- open space
- transportation and circulation
- density
- preliminary market and financial feasibility

Products :

1. Memoranda concerning each of tasks above.

2. Master Plan Document.

Phase II: Development Plan

Tasks :

1. Financial and Market feasibility.

2. Infrastructure requirements.

3. Costs - Public and Private.

4. Potential financial return to MassPort and City of Boston.
- current revenues and operation costs
- projected revenues
- reduction of in- lieu tax payments
- potential tax return to City of Boston

5. Final Development Plan
- parcelization
- project phasing and development schedule
- land use, open space, density, massing, transportation

and circulation
- jobs generated
- public and private improvements
- costs

Products :

1. Memoranda concerning each of tasks above.

2. Final Development Plan Document.





Dear :

The Boston Redevelopment Authority has placed public advertisements which
request Letters of Interest and Statements of Qualifications for "Master
Planning Consultant Services" for a Boston Harbor Development Site. Enclosed
is a copy of the text of the advertisement.

Should your firm be interested in reviewing additional information concerning
this project, I would welcome your inquiry.

Further information may be obtained by contacting my office, Boston
Redevelopment Authority, One City Hall Square, Boston, Massachusetts, 02201;
phone (617) 722-4300.

Sincerely,

Robert J. Ryan
Director

Enclosure:

Ll/120282





Geddes, Brecher, Quails and Cunningham
12 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 08540Sir/Madam

Pietro Belluschi, inc.
700 N.W. Rapidan Terrace
Portland, Oregon 97210Sir/IVIadam

Cesar Pel 11 & Associates
1056 Chapel Street
New Haven, CT 06510SIr/Madam

Mr. Mitchell Guirgola
170 West 97th Street
New York, NY 10025Mr. Guirgola

Gunnar Birkerts & Associates
292 Harmon Street
Birmingham, Michigan 480C9Sir/Madam

Wallace, McHarg, Roberts and Todd
1737 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103Sir/Madam

Mr. Arthur Erickson
2412 Laurel Street
Vancouver, British Columbia V52 3T2
CanadaMr. Erickson

Hellmuth, Obata and Kassabaum
100 North Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri 63102Sir/Madam

Kenzo Tange & Urtec
7-2-21 Akasaka
Minato-Ku
Tokyo JapanSir/Madam

I.M. Pei

600 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 1002251 r/Madam

Mr. Larence Halprin
Roundhouse
1500 Samsome Street
San Francisco, CaliforniaMr. Halprin

Moore, Grover, Harper
1725A Selby
Los Angles, CA 90024Sir/Madam

EDAW
601 Prince Street
Alexander, Virginia 22314Sir/Madam





DACP Associates
80 Broad Street
Boston, MassachusettsSir/Madam

Moshe Safdie Associates
2 South Market Building
Boston, MassachusettsSir/Madam

Urban Planning Associates
150 Causeway Street
Boston, IVIassachusettsSir/Madam

Richard Meier 8i Associates
136 East 57th Street
New York, NY 1 002251 r/Madam

Mr. Michael Graves
34 Witherspoon Street
Princeton, NJ 08540Mr. Graves

Robert A.M. Stern, Architects
200 West 72nd Street
New York, NY 10023Sir/Madam

Fuj Kawa Comterato Lohan
& Associates

One Illinois Canter
Chicago, IL 60601 Sir/Madam

Mr. Kevin Roche
20 Davis Street
Hamden, Conn. 0651 7Mr. Roche

Murphey and Jahn
224 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60604Sir/Madam

Mr. Bruce Graham
Skidmore Owings and Merrill
30 West Monroe Street
Chicago, IL 60603Mr. Graham

Harry Weese & Associates
10 West Hubbard Street
Chicago, IL 60610Sir/Madam

Robert Venturi and Rauch
333 South 16th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19l02Sir/Madam





Wallace Floyd and Associates
65 Winthrop Street
Cambridge, MassachusettsSir/Madam

Sasaki Associates
64 Pleasant Street
Watertown , MassachusettsSir/Madam

Parsons BrinkerhofF
120 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116Sir/IV?adam

The SWA Group
190 Marlborough Street
Boston, MassachusettsSir/Madam

Roy Mann Associates
Museum Wharf
Boston, MA 02210S(r/Madam

Bergmeyer Associates
114 South Street
Boston, MassachusettsSir/Madam

Monacelli Associates
12 Arrow Street
Cambridge, MassachusettsSir/Madam

Craig, Heath Associates
54 Lewis Wharf
Boston, MassachusettsSir/Madam

MIntz Associates
16 North Street
Boston, MassachusettsSir/Madam

Arrowstreet, Inc.

14 Arrow Street
Cambridge, MassachusettsSir/Madam

Anderson Notter Finegold, Inc.

77 N. Washington Street
Boston, MassachusettsSir/Madam

CBT/Casendino, Inc.

306 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MassachusettsSir/Madam

Boston Development and Planning Associates
189 State Steet
Boston, MA 02109Sir/Madam

Jung/Brannen and Associates
177 Milk Street
Boston, MA 02109Sir/Madam





ATTACHMENT C2





SUBMISSIONS

EAST BOSTON PIERS

20 December 1982

1) Skidmore, Owings § Merrill
33 West Monroe St.
Chicago, 111. 60603

334 Boylston St.

Haley § Aldrich, Inc
Engineering)

(Geotechnical

Bruce J. Graham
(312) 641-5959
Telex: 254337

Peter Hopkinson
(617) 247-1070

2) Anderson, Notter, Finegold, Inc
77 North Washington St.
Boston, MA 02114

James G. Alexander
(617) 227-9272

3) Moore, Grover, Harper
Essex, Connecticut 06426

Todd Lee Assoc, Inc. (Arch. § Planning)
Roy Mann Assoc, Inc. (Planning)
Vanasse/Hangen Assoc , Inc. (Trans.)
Melvin F. Levine § Assoc, Inc.
Besie Gibble § Quiren Consulting

Eng. Inc.

Charles W. Moore
(Z03) 767-0101/0175

Warren Freedenfeld § Assoc
148 State St. , Suite 1000
Boston, MA 02109

with
Emile Friedrich Miller
Urban Design Studio
29 Cottage Ave., Suite 3

Quincy, MA 02169

Zaldastani Assoc, Inc
C.A. Crowley Engineering, Inc
Vanasse/Hangen Assoc , Inc (Trans.)
John McCormack

Warren Freedenfeld
(617) 720-1660

Emile Friedrich Miller
(617) 471-5200
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5) Wallace, Floyd Assoc, Inc. David D. Wallace
Russia Wharf (617) 497-9090
286 Congress St.
Boston, MA 02210

with
Urban Consulting Assoc, of Boston, Inc. Robert T. Kenney
150 Causeway St. (617) 742-6640
Boston, MA 02114

Akira Yamashita § Assoc, Inc. (Arch.)
Maki S Assoc (Design)
Fay, Spofford § Thorndike, Inc. (Eng.)

6) Storch Associates Paul A. Levy
2 Charlesgate West (617) 266-0404
Boston, MA 02215

John V. Emerson (Arch.)
Karl B. Radou (Dev. Analyst § Economist)

7) Harry Weese § Assoc Robert Bell
10 W. Hubbard St. (312) 467-7030
Chicago, 111. 60610

Sippican Consultants International,
Inc. (Eng.)

Barton - Aschman Assoc (Trans.)
Hanscomb Assoc, Inc. (Dev.)

8) Bergmeyer Assoc, Inc. William Yuhas
118 South St. (617) 542-1025
Boston, MA 02111

BSC Engineering (Trans. P^ Eng.)
Karl B. Radou (Dev. Analyst I Economist)
Childs Eng. Corp. (Eng.)
Goldberg - Zoino Assoc. (Eng.)
J.D. Koppernaes Eng., Ltd. (Planning)

9) PRC Harris (Division of PRC Eng. Inc.) Herbert G. Benson
67 Long Wharf (617) 723-1700
Boston, MA 02110

/^
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10) Wallace, Roberts 5 Todd (Planning 5 L.A.) Richard W Huffman
1737 Chestnut St. ^215) 564-2611
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Parson, Brinckerhoff
, Quade 5 Douglas

(Planning)
Hammer, Siler, George, Assoc. (Dev.)

11) John Sharratt Assoc
121 Mt. Vernon St.
Boston, MA

Inc. John Sharratt
(617) 227-0094

12) Moshe Safdie §
2 Faneuil Hall

Assoc Inc

Boston, MA 02109
Market-place

H. Jan Heespelink
(617) 523-5732

Parson, Brinckerhoff, Quade § Douglas
(Planning)

Gladstone Assoc. (Financial)

13) City Design Collaborative,
334 Boylston St.
Boston, MA 02116

Inc. Steven A.
(617) 536

Heikin
1331

RKG Assoc, Inc. (Financial)
C.E. Maguire, Inc. (Eng.)

14) VTN Consolidated, Inc.
77 North Washington St.
Boston, MA 02114

William V.

(617) 227-
Chisholm

6666

)
Welton Becket Assoc. (Arch
Moffatt § Nichol (Eng.)
William Kuebelbeck Assoc, Inc.

(Financial)
Thomas Planning Services, Inc.

(Planning)
Park Square Assoc, Inc (General)

15) CBT/Crane Assoc
306 Dartmouth St.
Boston, MA 02116

Maurice F. Childs
(617) 451-5880

The Codman Co. (Dev. /Financial)
Medcalf ^ Eddy, Inc. (Eng.)
S.B. Assoc. (Trans.)
The Transpo Group (Trans
L.G. Copley Assoc. (Eng.

)

Noise)
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16) Imre § Anthony Halasz, Inc.
116 Newbury St.
Boston, MA 02116

Ammann § Whitney (Economic)
Policy § Management Assoc, Inc. (Eng

.

)

Imre Halasz
(617) 267-6885

17) Arthur Erickson Architects
2412 Laurel St.
Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada V57 3T2

Rainer Fassler
(604) 879-0221

18) Lane, Frenchman § Assoc
25 West St.
Boston, MA 02111

Inc

Economics Research Assoc. (Financial)
Vanasse Hangen Assoc, Inc. (Trans.)
Childs Engineering Corp. (Eng.)

Jonathan S. Lane
(617) 451-3333

19) Charles G. Hilgenhurst Assoc, Inc.
148 State St.
Boston, MA

with
Geddes, Brecher, Quails § Cunnigham, Inc
120 Alexander St.
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Vanasse/Hangen Assoc, Inc (Trans.)
Hunneman § Company, Inc. (Financial)

Gordon Brigham
(617) 723-1770

Robert Geddes
(609) 924-7770

20) Carr, Lynch Assoc.

,

1385 Cambridge St.
Cambridge, MA 02139

Inc. Stephen Carr
(617) 661-6566

Economics Research Assoc (Ec Analysis)
Segal, DiSarcina (Trans.)
Sverdrup § Parcel (Eng.)
Harris, Miller, Miller 5 Hanson (Noise)

21) The Architects Collaborative, Inc
46 Brattle St.
Cambridge, MA 02138

Perrv King Neubauer
(617) 868-4200

H.W. Lo^hner, Inc. (Trans.)
Laventhol § Horwath (Financial)
Crandall Dry Dock Eng. Inc. (Marine Eng.)
Jason M. Cortell § Assoc, Inc

(Env. Eng.)
Haley § Aldrich, Inc. (Geotechnical Eng.)





22) Hellmuth, Obata § Kassabaum, Inc.
100 North Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri

Jason M. Cortell 5 Assoc, Inc.
(Env. Eng

.

)

Vanasse/Hangen Assoc, Inc. (Trans.)
Haley 5 Aldrich, Inc. (Geotechnical Eng
Economic Research Assoc (Financial)

Graeme Whitelaw
(212) 265-7100

23) Sert Jackson § Assoc
44 Brattle St.
Cambridge, MA 02138

Inc.

Sippican Consultants International,
Inc. (Eng.)

Economic Research Assoc (Financial)

William Lindemulder
(617) 868-2570

24) Monacelli Assoc, Inc.
12 Arrow St.
Cambridge, MA 02138

Vanasse/Hangen (Trans.)
Haley/Aldrich, Inc. (Geotechnical Eng
Economic Development Consultant (?)

Michael A. Smith
(617) 661-1015

25) Michael Graves
34 Witherspoon St.
Princeton, N.J. 08540

After 1/1/83:
341 Nassau St.
Princeton, N.J

Karen Wheeler
(609) 924-6409

08540

Pawlowski Assoc

,

Schoenfeld Assoc
Research Planning

(Marine)

Inc. (Planning)
Inc. (Trans. § Eng.)

Institute, Inc.

26) Sasaki Assoc, Inc.
64 Pleasant -St.

Watertown, MA 02172

Richard F,

(617) 926-
Galehouse

3300

Meredith § Grew, Inc. (Financial)





-

27) Communitas
25 Union St,
Boston, MA 02108

Antonio DiMambro
(617) 367-9081

RKG Associates, Inc. (Financial)
Segal/DiSarcina Assoc, Inc. (Trans.)
Bryant Assoc, Inc. (Civil Eng.)
Childs Engineering (Structural Eng.)

28) Gruen Associates
257 Park Ave. South
New York, N.Y. 10010

Ammann § Whitney (Eng.)
Coopers § Lybrand (Financial)
Economics Research Assoc. (Financial)
Jason M. Cortell § Assoc, Inc. (Env.)
Segal/DiSarcina Assoc (Trans.)

Dennis B. Clark
(212) 673-9200

29) Shepley, Bulfinch, Richardson § Abbott,
Inc.

40 Broad St.
Boston, MA 02109

George R. Mathey
(617) 423-1700

Paul C.K. Lu 5 Assoc (Design §
Planning)

Tippetts, Abbett, McCarthy, Stratten
(Trans. § Eng.)

Economics Research Associates (Financial)
Bolt Beranek § Newman, Inc. (Env. §

Noise)

30) Design Development Resources
Robertson

560 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10036

with
Halcyon Ltd.
55 High St.
Hartford, Conn. 06103

- Eisenman Christopher J.
(212) 944-6680

Glaister

Michael P. Buckley
(203) 527-1896

31) Cooper, Eckstut Associates
1230 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10020

Haley 5 Aldrich, Inc. (Geotechnical
Engineering)

Bryant Associates (Civil)
Warren Travers Associates (Traffic)
Hanna/Olin (Landscape)
Wolf 5 Company (Cost)
Eastdil (Economics)

David McGregor
(212) 489-2876
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32) Kenzo Tange § Urtec
7-2-21 Akasaka
Minato-Ku
Tokyo, Japan

Kenzo Tange





MEMORANDUM 27, December 1982

TO: East Boston Harborside Consultant Review Team

FROM: Gary R. Brown

RE: Evaluation of Consultant Oualifications

The attached black book contains the letters o£ interest and copies
of Consultant 255 Forms from the 32 submissions received by the
December 15, 1982 cut off date.

The enclosed evaluation outline is provided for your assistance.
Each sheet provides the name of the possible consultant and any
sub(s) identified. Below that are headings suggesting posssible
areas of consultant strengths/weaknesses and room for your comments

Our schedule is to have reviewed all submissions by January 5,
short list by January 7 and interview by January 13. I realize
this is ambitious but we are hoping to enter contract by the
third week of January.

Thank you for your assistance.
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